
TERM OF THE GLOBE
Perannum in ndsnnett.
Rix mouths
rbreononths
=1

1. insertion. 2 ,10. 3 do.
Ono sqnsre, (10 I inesjor less,s 15 ta 25 $1 50
Two squares 1 50 2 00 3 00
Three squares, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. 0 mouths. 12mouths.
Ono vqoare, or less $4 00 00 00 410 00
Two square., 0 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares, 6 00 12 00 20 00
Four squares, 10 00 15 00 ^5 00
Half a column, 15 00 20 00...~, —.30 00
One column 20 00 35 00.... ..... 60 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines
On your, $5 00

Administrators' and Executors, Notices, $2 60
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Estray, or other short Notices 1 50
.1147-Ten lines of nonpareil malts n square. About

eight xords constitute a line, so that any person eau ea-
sily calculate a square inmanuscript.

Advertisements not marked withthe number of inser-
tions desired, will ho continued till forbid and charged sc.
cardingto these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Tfandbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

•

Vroftssionalt ''usiness 01a6s,

Di. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Having permanently located ut. Huntingdon, offers

Insprofessional services to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Laden

on 11111 street. ap10,1866

TR. JOHN MoCULLOCH, offers his
I / professional services to the citireus of Huntingdon

nod vicinity. Office on Hillstreet, one door east of Steed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, '25.

DP• ALLISON MILLER, rr

D E Nr 7V.S 7 1,1114W1AAA,*

tinsremoved to the Brick Row opposite the Court House.
Aprill.3, 1559.

TJ. GREENE,
DENTIST.•

Office removal to Ileistet's New Building,
Mill streat. Huntingdon.

July 31,1StiT.

J A. PO.LLOOK,
4..V177R-FEYOBtf:REAL ESTATE AGENT,

ITUNTINGDON,

Will attend to Surveying in all its branches, nod 'alit
bay and sell Real 17.utato iuany pal t. of tho United Etat..
Send for circular. dec2g.lf

ASHINGTON HOTEL,
Ty • HUNTINGDON, PA.
The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of

Huntingdon countyand the traveling publicgenerally
that ho has leased the Washington House on the cor-
ner of hilt and Charles street, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon,and ho is ptepared toaccommodate all who 1003r
favor him witha call. Willbe pleased toreceive a liber-
al share of publicpatronage.

AUGUSTUS LETTER3IAN.
July31, 'O7-lf.

IticlaatTßlE,
JLt •

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA,Ofiido on Ilillstreet

Prompt nttentlon will ho given to tho Rreseention of
thelit/Li of soldlurs and soldiers' heirs: against the Got-
orument. sm22,ISGa

GEENCY FOR COLLECTING
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND10ES.

All who may have nay claims against the Govenunent
for Bounty, Back Pay and Penal... mm kayo theirclaims
promptly collected by applying eitb.or inperson or by let-
ter to

W. IT. WOODS,
TTOILVEY Al' LA 11:

HUN TIM:DON, PAaug12,1803

PHD coLLECTIoiv
‘, OF cF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

lIUNTINGDON, FA.
OFFICE—In tho Mid: Row, opposite tho Oontt Holm

j0n.1.1867

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. nnowN, JOHN U. 13&ILES

The name of this firm has beenclang-
ed from SCOTI St BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practiceas

..ITTORITEMAT LAIY, .TTUNTINGDON, PA.
PENRONS, and all claims of soldict s and soldiers' belt s

against the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
Nay 17, 156&-tf.

MILTON S. 'LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lIUNTINGDON, PA.
Will attend promptly to all kinds oflegal business en-

troqed tohis care.
COLLECTIONS outdo with the least possible delay.
Special attention given to CONVEYANCING in all its

'branches, such us the preparation of Deeds, Mot tgAges,
Leases, hoods, Articles of Agreement, Le.

MI questions relating to
LIN TITLES IN PENNSYLVANIA

carefully considered.
lie will also ascertain for land owners wh.ther their

lands aro patenteland obtain
-P_A_r2=Wri'S

far those who may desire them. apr6B

C. CLARKB, AGENT,A °Wholegale and Retail Dealer inall kinds of

L?.. 1 .??

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Opposite the Franklin House, in the Diamond.
°wary trade supplied. apl7' C 8

LEWIS RICHTER,

Boot and jShoe Maker.
•

Iguarantee entire satisfaction in Fit, St3lo, Material
and Workmanship, and- a saving of '25 per cent. on pre-
vailing prices. Shop oue door east of Johnston .4" Wat-
son's More, Iluntingdo 11,Pa.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA

THIS MILL is a completo success in
the manufacture ofFLOUR, Lc. It ha, lately boon

thoroughly repaired and Is non. In good running older
and in fulloperation.

The burrs and choppersare new and of superior goal-
ity—uannot Ito excelled. And wearo gratified to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction toour custo-
morn, to whom we tender our thanks.

We have in our employ ono of tho best millers in the
county, and a faithfuland capable engineer. Thus equip
ped and encouraged, we aro determined :o persevere in
our efforts to atermuncslAte and please the pnblic,hoping
thereby to meritand receive a liberal share of patronage
tosustain us inour enterprise for the publicinterest.

Market prico paid for tko ditlerout kinds of grain on
antivery.

flour and Chop, on hand, for solo. '

JOHN K. McCATIAN dr, SON.
ifuntingdou, Nov. 20,1867

THE 0-1_1033-FJ
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T" "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the raced complete ofany in the country, and pail.

cusses the mostample facilities for promptly executing in
the best etylo, every variety of Job Printing, such as

lIAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS,

BALL TICKETS,
4 ARDS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C,
SILL AND EXAMINE 517.CIMENS Or wonE,

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIO'NEIZY k MUSIC STORE

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, are you oppressed with anxiety for your little

cues? Are your slumbers and hearts brokEn by their
cries? Do you snake in themorning unrefresbed and ap-
prehensive? Ifso, mom,' at oncea bottle of Dr. Leon's
Infant Remedy and you Cs ii? have no more weary hours
of watching and anxiety.

DR. LEON'S INVANT REMEDY,
lion stood tho test of years. Thousands of nurses and
Mothersbear witness that it never Nis to give rtlief
steed in season. itie amild, yet sore and speedy clue to
Colic, Craws and Windy rains, and is invaluable for al
complaints incident toTeething.

Sold by Thuggists throughout the United States. Ad
dress all orders to

ZIEGLER C SMITH,
SOLE PROPRIETOR:ANILThird istroal,ll4l,l'ixlONE

$2 20
. 1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL XXIII.
FASHI43NABLE .GOODS

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.
GEO. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DP.ALT.It 111

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOR 31EN AND BOYS,

Have removed to the store [Dom 011 the corner of the
Diamond, opposito Lewis' Look Storo, Nrhero he intends
to keop constantly on hand the latest styles of Ready
niedo Clothingand picco goods, comprising

ADISAICA; ENGLISH AND FItENCU

CLOTIIS, CASSIMERES, AND YESTINGS
GLOMS, CASHMERES, AND YESTINGS
CLOTHS, CASHMERES, AND YESTINGS

Being a practical workman of many years experience
ho is prepared to make to order Clothing for men and
boys, and guaranteeneat, durable and fashionablo work
manaldp. Ile Is detet mined to please everybody.

All aro invited to cell nod examine my now
stock of beautiful patterns beforo purcbasing olsowhero

GEO. P SIARSIIIMEEI

FIXED PACTS INDELIBLY IM-
PRESSED idll always triumph over simplo as-

sertions.
Thus it 15 that this community gives testimony in fa-

vor of tho well known establishment of

H. GREENBERG,
1-Marllt.U.AraTlf magaono,

HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON.
whilsc It is not Ids purpoEo to decolvo the public by

clamoring "low prices and better goods" than other
dealers, ho simply Invites all who wish topurchaso inhie
lino of 1A15111059 to call and satisfy themselves that with
hint a potion once gained is never lost, that is, "thoproof
of tho pudding is in the tasting of It." •

110 ling just received his winter supply of

IIEAVY tax.mar);
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

He has alas ta large assortmont of the most substantial
and fashionable

Hats Caps, Goats' Fornishiag Goods
of every description, and made up from the best mate Iftl.

Always on hand the finest quality' of American, Ling
fish and French CLOTHS, CASSI)IEIIES and YESTINGS,
Which nro mule up toorder by good, experienced work-
men, ina manner the most fashionable and endurable.

No eastern city can °Told a better or more varied stylo
of goods than can he found in my selection.

H. GREENBERG,
Huntingdon, Nov. 13,1557. ItterchantTailor.

DR. W. Li. WITNIOR
Um boon in t•neces,,fal praetiee hot n nember of

With the experience Of the different Novitale in torape
and America. Army and flu-pdal Sin goon during the
late American War, continuos to attend to all profession-
al cases at his Wise,

11'0. 928 Filbert Street, Philadelphia
No Patent Medicinesare used or i rconumnatal : the

emedies adminktered era tno-e which a ill not break
down the coubtitution, but tonovalo the system front all
injuriesit has su,tained from mineral medicines, and
trace tho system ina healthy and petfeetly eared coma•
lion.

DYSPEPSIA,
that distressing dttease and fell destroyer of health and
happiness, undermining the constitution nod 3 early car-
rying thousands tountimely gives, can most emphati.
rally be cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that mato ofalteration and weakness of the mind which
motels persens incapable of enjoying the ploastues or
performing tam duties of life.

RIIEU3IATISM,
n nny form or condition, chronic or acute, warranted
unable.

EPILEPSY,
r falling sickness, all chronic or stubborn cases of

FEMALE DISEASES
radicslly removed; Salt Rheum and every description of
ulcerations; Piles and Scrofulous Diseases which have
battled all Previous medical skill, con be cured by my
treatment; and Ido say all diseases [yes Consumptionl
can be cured by wearing my Medicated Jacket, which is
a protection to the lungsagainst all changes of weather
in nil climates. having investigated for years the cause
and character of interinittents [fever and ague] in all
parts of the United States, will cure per nimently all
chronic or acute cases of ague mid nervous diseases in a
feu• days.

Cancer Owed without the use of Knife, or Drawing Blood.
Tape Worm, that dread to the human family for years,

can be removed with two or three doses ofmy newly dis-
covered remedy, warranted in all Canes. Consultation
in the English and German languages. Will make visits
any distance desired. May be addressed by letter [confi-
dentially] and medicine bent with proper directions to
any partof the cannily.

tri-011ice, No. 92S Filbert et., Philmielpbia. [opl•ly

CUNNINGHAM & CARIVION
HAVE

CARPETINGS 3
OF EVEIty DESCRIPTION,

For Sale at Wholesale Prices,
SUCLI AS, ALL WOOL

INGRAIN,
VENITIAN
COTTAGE,
STAIR,

HEMP,
RAG 9 &c.

Klimitingdon, April 15, MS.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET DIARKET,

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATIONALBANE.

-P mG. 'MORRISON respectfully In-
, fors tho O.tis,of Huntingdon and vicinity

t int he continues the melt nutlet be,l ness in nit its to•
sinus branches, and n ill keep constantly on blind

Fresh Beef, Pork, Puddingand Sausage, salt
Beefawl Pot It, Collard Plait:nal Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catsups and Sauces, Teas,
Sops, Cheese, Salt Laid, .Cc , he.,

All of which he st illC011(111110 to sell at reasonable pi ices
The highest to tern paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexaudi is and Mai el, k Bro., at Colleo itua,
are my agents to palchase at their places.

Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of
the tame. E. Q. MORRISON,

Huntingdon, Oct. 30,1507.

SLAWFuLArS A
L

LL.IIEALINGand
SAVE.

J. FULLAWAY will introduce, ntLis own erpenso, his
All-Healingand Strengthening Soh e, a YDS CI eign remedy
for lame back, local rhonuatiam, pain in tho dido and
breast, fresh wounds, bruises, spiains, weakness in tbo
joints,crick in the back, uld bums'fronted feet, so ellings,
numbness.ague in the Paco and Ineast, clacked handl,
Liles, coins on the feet, .Ind occasional a Ice of moat
hunts to w Well the Inunan fainily Is aultjoct.
V ',rot tic at i ~,I•4' Family Grocery,

I=l

FROOFTJAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

Ely Ohitre.
HUNTINGDON, PA.
=

We both vialked Meetly o'er the yellow grebe ;
Beneath tbo sunset sky;

And then he climbed the slits I did not pass,
And there we said good-by.

ORGANS

lIOOFIAND'S GERMAN BITTERS no paused ono luoment—l. loaned on Omstile,
And faced the hazy lane;

But neitherof us spoke until WO both
Just said good•hy again. 'Ts composed of the purejniccs (or, no theyare rnediri.

nally termed, Extracts,) of Roots, Ilerbs, nod
Barks, making a prepare lion, highly conceatra•
ted, and enlitely free franc alcoholic admixture
ofany Lind.
IIOOFLAND'S GEIZIIAN TONIC,

Ts a combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters,
With the putest quality of Santa Oita Altlll,Orange,
making ono of the most pleasant and agreeable remedies
tear (inured to the public. .

Tho,o preferring a Medicinefree from Alchoholic ad-
tnixturo,mill use

Anal Iwent homeward to our quaint old farm,
And he trout on Lis way ;

And he has never crossed Vint field again,
From that time to thisday.

I wonder it he evor gives n thought
To shat he lett behind;

As I start sometimes, &coining that I hoar
A rovlblop in the mind.

lIOOF4AND'S GERMAN BIT TEES
Those mho have no objection_ to tho Conibinatiou of

the bitters, as s tated, Will use •

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They nro both (lenity good, and contain the mune

medicinal virtues, the choice between the two being a
mere matter of taste, the Tonic being the most palatable.

The stomach, from is variety of causes, such a,
Nervous Debility, etc, is very apt

Indigos-

°
tion, Dyspepsia,
tohave Da functions de ranged. The Liver, sym-
pathizing as closely as it does with the stomach,
then becomes affected,the result of whielt is that the
patient suffers front several or mote of the following dis-
eases:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward riles, Fur-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the

Stomach, israusea, heartburn, Disgust
for Food, illness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sow• Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of the
Bead, Hurried or Duyictilt

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Sensations

when in a lyingposture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sly/t,
Dull Pain in the Head, Deft-

cieney of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
W=C=74BMIEM

Sudden Flashes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of—Evil,

and Great Depression of Spirits.
Tho sufferer from these diseases should exercise the

0gteatest caution fu the so lection of n remedy ter
his case, purchasing only that which Ito Ls assured
hum his investigation, and Inquiries possesses
truo merit, is shillally compounded, is tree from
injutions lulu edient4, and 1148 established for itself a top-
citation for the curo of these diseases, lit this connection
we would solemnly's() melt known remedied—

I.IOOPLAND'S GERMAN 13ITTERS,

lIOOFLAIVE'S GERMAN TONIC,
PLcored by Da. C. 31. JACKSON,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

Twent.t.two years sinco they were first intiodaced Into
thii country (ions normally, dosing which time they have
undoubtedly perfumed more cures, and benefited suffer-
tug hunumity to a greater extents any other seine.
dies knossu to the public, -

F'These remedied will elr ectwidly curo Liver Com-
plaint, Jadice, Dy.pep sin, Chronic or Nervousun
Debility, Chronic Dior r ken, Disease of the Rid-
Hey 4, and alt liked,.ail sing from a disordered Li-
ver, Stomach, or Intestines.,

DEBILITY,
Resulting fromany Cause whatereP; PROSTRATION

OF TIM SYSTEM, induced by Severe Labor,
Ilardshko, t xposarrr, Fetcrs,

there is no medicine extant equal to Oleo° tetnodies in
such eases. A tons anti vigor is imparted to the WIIOIO
*stela, ills Appetit° is Ott etigtheuod, tooth is attio3ed, this
Stolilitelldigests promptly, the blood is putifiatt, thecont.
plexior. becomeo sound mid healthy, the yellow tinge is
efaincatedfrom the eyoo, a bloom to given to the cheeks,
arol the v. 000and uerlous luvaltd becomes a strong uud
healthy being.

rtmoNs ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And feeling the hamlet time weighingheavily upon them,
ith all Ito attendantills, aiAl find Inthe use of this BIT-

TERS, or the TUNIC, an elixir that will Instilnew life
Into their veins, restore in a measure the one by and ar-
dor of more youthfuldays, build up their sht fink. forms,
mid give health and happiness to theirremaining years.

NOTICE_
It is a moll established fact that fully one half of the

female poilionof our pop illation are syldem in the
enjoymentof good health; or, to usu their own ex.
plession,'nuver feel well:-devoid
of all entogy, extremely tier veils, and !MVO no op.
petite.

To this class of persons the BITTEISS, or the TONIC,
is especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,
Are made strong by the use of either of these remedies.

Thuy pill core ON ery cone of MAIIASMUS, vAthout foil.
Thousands of certificates have ncsumuluted in the bands

of the proprietor, but space will allow of the publication
of buta feat. Those, it will be observed, ato mon of auto
and (preach standing that they must be believed.

'IIMS'I'II,IO77_A_MS-

DON. GEORGE W. WOODWAP.D,
ChiefJustice of the Supreme Court of Pa., NVI Iles t

Philadelphia, March 18,1767.

A..i. find ,IfoofinniPsGer man Bittern' In a good
tonic, useful, in diseases of tho digestive 01 galls,
and of great benefit in cases of debility, and
waut of nervous action In the system.

Yours, truly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

HON. JAMES TIIONPSON,
JudoVac Suprcnic anat of Pen noTynan

Philadelphia, April 23,1366
"Iconsider tlfoollaturs German Bitters' a valuable med-

icine in cute of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can certify this film my experience of it. Yours, with
respect, JAMES TGOMPSON."

FROM JOSEPH 11. KINNARD, D. 11.,

Pastor ofthe Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia
Dr.JacKson—Dear Sir; Ihave been Reliantly reques-

ted toconnect my Home with recommeudations of differ-
ent hinds of medicines, but regarding the practiceas out

Nof myappropriate sphere, I have in all cases de-
clined; hut Ti ith a clear proofin various mushin-
ess end particularly in my own bunny, of the
usefulness of Dr. Hoof land's Gorman Bitters, I
depart for Once from lay usual course, toexpress my full
conviction that, for general debilaty of the system, and
especially for Liver Complaint, it 1.1 a safe and valuable
preparation. In some cases It may fail; but usually, I
doubt not, itwill ho very beneficial to those ahe suffer
from the above causes,

Yours, Toryrespectfully,
J. H. KENNARD,

Eighth, below Coates St.

FROM lOW. E. D. FENDALL.
Assistant I:41110r Christian Chronwle, Phdade tyhia

I hese derived decided benefit from the use of Hoof-
hurs German Bitters, and feel it my mivilege torecom-
mend them IS a most valuable tonic, to all who are suf-
fering from genetel debility or from diseases arising ham
dutangennwit of the liter.

Yours linty,
D. D. RUNDALL.

C_A_T_PI'IOST_
Hoofland's German Remedies are counterfeited. See

that the signaturo of C. M. JACKSON is on the
u tapper or mat bottle. All others ate counter-
feit.

thincipal Mice and Manufactory nt the Ger-
man Medicine Stoic, to. 631 ARCM Street, Philadelphia,
l'entl*lsante..

Charles M. Evans, Proprietor,
Formerly C.M. JACKSON4 CO,

PRICES

Upon:ours flat mon Bitters, per bottle, • .1.1 00
" " half dozen, . . 500

Ifoolland'S °email Tonic, put up in quart bottles $1 50
por bottle, ora half dozen for $1 50.

not forget to °moonlit well the nrlielo youboy,
in older toget 1110 genuine.

For evtlo by all Manus i u :Medicine.
Aril 22i 0,1-1) Iputtoi

If ho hod said butone rogsetfol word,
Or I hod shed a tear,

Ifo would not go alone about the world,
Noel sit lonely hose.

Alas! our hearts were full ofangry pride,
And logowas choked in U, ife;

And so the stile, beyond the °flow grass,
Stands straightacross our lifo.

ME=

[From the Pittsburg Commercial.]
BEHIND THE SOENES.

A COLORED AUTHORESS
In a few days G. W. Carleton & Co.,

of New York, will publish a book call-
ed behind the scenes," by Elizabeth
Keckley, "liormerly a slave, but more
recently modiste, and friend to Mrs.
Abraham Lincoln." The book con-
tains a portrait of Mre.Keekley, which
shows us a colored woman of more
than ordinary intelligence, and a deci-
ded European caste of countenance.
Mrs. Keckloy resides at No. 14 Car-
roll Place, New York. She says in her
profaci that her life, so full of romance,
may sound like a dream, but every-
thing she has written is strictly true.
Of Mrs. Lincoln she says: "No wo-
man was ever more traduced in the
public prints of the country. . . Sho
may have been imprudent, but her in-
tentions wore.good." At another pled°
she says:

I am not the special champion of the
widow of our lamented President; the
reader of the pages which follow will
discover that I have written with the
utmost frankness in regard to her—-
have exposed her faults as well as giv•
en her credit for honest motives.

Mrs. Beckley was born at Dinwiddio
Court House, in Virginia. After a fear-
ful account of her girlhood as a slave,
she tells her readers how she gained
her freedom. Her master not succeed-
ing in Virginia, moved to St. Louis,
where ho became so poor that the ser-
vants had to be put out to work. Mrs.
Keckley became a seamstress and
dressmaker in St. Louis: She says:

The best ladies in St. Louis were my
patrons, and when my reputation was
once established I never lacked for
orders. With my needle Ikept bread
in the mouths of seventeen persons for
two years and five months.

For twelve hundred dollars she pur-
chased her freedom, and in the spring
of 1860 left St. 'Louis for the North.
Sho attempted to teach her art of cut-
ting dresses to a class of colored ladies
in Baltimore, but was unsuccessful,
and in six weeks went to Washington.
She says :

The summer passed, winter came
and I was still in Washington. Mrs
Davis, wife of Senator Jefferson Davis,
came from the South in November of
1860, with horhusband. Learning that
Mrs. Davis wanted a modiste, I pre-
sented myself, and was employed by
her on the recommendation of ono of
my patrons and her intimate friend,
Mrs. Captain lletsil. I went to the
house to work, but finding that they
were such late risers, and as I had to
fit many dresses on Mm-s. Davis'I told
her that I should prefer giving half the
day to her, working the other in my
own room for some of my other lady
patrons. Mrs, Davis consented to the
proposition, and it was arranged that I
should come to her own house every
day after 12 ex. It was the winter be-
fore the breaking out of that fierce and
bloody war between the two sections
of the country; and as Mr. Davis oc-
cupied a leading position, his house
was the resort of politicians and states-
men from the South. Almost every
night, as I learned from the servants
and other members of the family, se-
cret meetings wore held at the house;
and some of these meetings were pro.
tracted to a very late hour. Thepros-
poets of war were freely discussed in
my presence by Mr. and Mrs. Davis
and their friends.

Early in the year IMO Mrs. K. bade
the family of Jeff. Davis good bye at
Washington. She says that a few
weeks before Mrs. Davis left Washing-
ton she made two chintz, wrappers for
her. Mrs. K. attended the charity fair
held in Chicago in HQ. She writes :

-

In ono part of the building was a
wax figure of Jefferson Davis, wearing
over his other garments the dress in.
which it was reported that he was cap-
tured. There was always a groat
crowd around this figure, and I was
naturally attracted towards it. I
worked my way to the figure, and, in
examining the dress, made the pleas-
ing discovery that it was ono of the
chintz wrappers that I had made for
Sirs. Davis a short time before she de-
parted from Washington for the South.
When it was announced that I recog-
nized the dress as one that I had made
for the wife of the late •Confederate
President, there was great cheering
and excitement.
- Mrs. Keck* gives an interesting
account of tho way in which she hap-
pened to be engaged by Mrs. Lincoln.
She met Mrs..Lineoln through the in-
flueues of Mrs. General McClean, who
was one of her patrons. Wo read :

It appears that Mrs. Lincoln had up-
set a cup of coffee on the dress she de-
pigned wearing on the eveuint. of tile

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 13. 1868.
reception after the inauguration of
Abraham Lincoln as President of the
United States, which rendered it nec-
essary that she should havo a new ono
for tho occasion. On asking Mrs. Mc-
Clean who her dress maker was, that
lady promptly informed her, "Lizzie
Keckley."

"Lizzie Kockley ? The name is fa-
miliar to me. She used to work for
some of my lady friends in St. Louis,
and they spoke well of her. Can you
recommend her to me?

"With confidence. Shall I send her
to you ?"

"Ifyou please,lshall fool under many
obligationsfor your kindness."

An hour was appointed for Mrs.
Keckloy to.meet Mrs. Lincoln at the
White House.

"You havo comp at last. Mrs. Kock-
ley, who have you worked for in the
city ?"

"Among others, Mrs. Senator Davis
has !An one of my best patrons," was
my reply. '

"Mrs,Davis ! So you have worked
for her, have you? Of course you gave
satisfaction ;so far,•good. Can you do
my work ?"

"Yes, Mrs. Lincoln. Will you have
much work for me to do ?"

"That, Mrs. Keckley, will depend
altogether upon your prices. I trust
that your terms are reasonable. I
cannot afford to be extravagant. \Vo
aro just from the West, and are poor.
If you do not charge too much, I shall
be able to give you all my work."

The dress was a bright antique.
Mrs. Keckloy finished it, and took it
to the White House.

We read as follows:
Tuesday evening came, and I had

taken the last stitches on the dress. I
folded it and carried it to the White
House, with thewaist for Mrs.Grimsly.
When I went up stairs, I found the la-
dies in a terrible state of excitement.
Mrs. Lincoln was protesting that she
could not go down, for the reason that
she had nothing to wear.

"Mrs. Keckley, you have disappoint-
ed me—deceived me. Why do you
bring my dress at this late hour?"

"Because I have justfinished it, and
I thought I should be in time."

"But you are not in time, Mrs. Keck-
Icy; you have utterly disappointed me.
I have no time now to dress, and, what
is more, I will not dress, and go down
stairs?"

"I am sorry if I have disappointed
you, Mrs. Lincoln, for I intended to be
in time. Will you lot me dress you?
I can have you ready in a few minu-
tes."

"No,'l won't, be dressed. I will stay
in my room. Mr. Lincoln can go down
with the other ladies."

"But there is plentyof time for you
to dross, Mary," joined in Mrs. Grims-
ly and Mrs. Edwards. "Lot Mrs.
Kecliley assist you, and she will soon
have you ready."

Thus urged, she consented. I dress-
ed her, and arranged the dress on
her. It fated nicely, and she was
pleased. Mr. Lincoln came in, threw
himself on the sofit, laughed with Wil-
lie and little Tod, and then commenced
pulling on his gloves, quoting poetry
all the while.

"Yon seem to be in a poetical mood
to-night," said his wife.

"Yes, mother, these aro poetical
times," was his pleasant reply. "I de-
clare, you look charming in that dress.
Mrs. Keckley has met with great suc-
cess." And then ho proceeded to com-
pliment the other ladies.

The death of little Willie Lincoln is
written about in a very simple and af-
fecting manner. Mrs. Keckley says :

I was worn out with watching, and
was not in the room when Willie died,
but was immediately sent for. I assis-
ted in watching him and dressing- him,
and then laid him on the bed, when
Mr. Lincoln came in. I never saw a
man so bowed down with grief. He
came to the bed, lifted the cover from
the face of his child, gazed at it long
and earnestly, murmuring, "My poor
boy, ho was too good for this earth.
God has called him home. I know
that he is much better off in Heaven,
but then we loved him so. It is hard,
bard to have him die !"

Groat sobs choked his utterance. Ho
buried his face in his hands, and his tall
frame was convulsed with emotion. I
stood at the foot of his bed, my oyes
full of tears, looking at the man in si-
lent, awe stricken wonder. His grief
unnerved him, and made him a weak,
passive child. I did not dream that
Isis rugged nature could be so moved.

Mrs. Beckley gives the following as
Mr. Lincoln's opinion of General Lee.

The very morning of the day on
which he was assassinated, his son,
Captain Robert Lincoln, came into the
room with a portrait of General Leo in
his hand. The President took the pic-
ture, laid it on the table before him,
scanned the face thoughtfully, and
said : "It is a good face ;it is the face
of a noble, noble, bravo man. lam
glad that the war is over at last."
Looking up at Robert, ho continued :

"Well, my son, you have natured safe-
ly from the front. The war is now
closed, and we will soon live in peace
with the brave men that have been
fighting against us. I trust that the
era of good feeling has returned with
the war, and that henceforth we shall
live in peace.

Mrs. Lincoln contracted large debts
of which her husband knew nothing;
Her reason for it was this:

They ponslst ehipfiy store bills. I
owe altogether - about twenty-seven
thewsn:4 doilays, the principal portion
at Stewart's in NOW York, You under,
stand, Ellizaheth, that 31r. Lincoln has
but little idea of tlio expense of a wo-
man's wardrobO. lie glances at my
rich dresses, and is happy in the belief
that the few hundred dollars that I ob-
tain from him supply all my wants. I
must dress in costly materials. The
veoplp scrutinize every article that
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wear with critical curiosity. The very
fact ofhavinggrown up in the sub:
jests mo to more searching observa-
tion. To keep up appearances I must
have money—more than Mr. Lincoln
can spare mo. Ho is too honest to
make a penny outside of his salary,
consequently I bad, and still have, no
alternative but to run in debt.. _

A long account is given of Mr. Lin-
coln's tragic death, and the fearful
grief of Mrs.Lincoln. It will be read
with bated breath and tearful eyes by
every American who peruses the book.
The following extracts will be of inter.
est to the reader.

The dross that Mr. Lincoln worn on
the night of the assassination wee giv-
en to Mrs. Slade, the wife of an old
and faithful messenger. The cloak,
stained with the President's blood,
was given to me, as also was the bonnet
worn on the same memorable night.
Afterwards I received the comb and
brush that Mr. Lincoln used during his
residence at the White House. With
this same-same comb and brush I bad
often combed his head. When almost
ready to go down to a reception he
would turn to me with a quizzical
look : "Well, Madame Elizabeth, will
you brush my bristles down to-night7"

"Yes, Mr. Lincoln."
Then ho would take his seat in an

easy chair, and sit quiotly while I ar-
ranged his hair. As may be imagined,
I was only too glad toaccept this comb
and brush from the hands of Mrs. Lin-
coin. The cloak, bonnet, comb and
brush, the glove worn at the first re-
ception after the second inaugural, and
Mr. Lincoln's overshoes, also given to
mo, I have since donated for the bone.
fit of Wilberforce University, a colored
college near Xenia, Ohio, destroyed by
fire on tho night that the President
was murdered.

The book gives an account of Mrs.
Lincoln's removal from the White
House, and her subsequent career. It
explains the matter of her offering her
wardrobe for sale, and contains a largo
amount of other interesting matter.
The style of the work is as pure and
simple.as the Queen's Journal, and it
is none the less worthy of our admira-
tion because it came from the hand of
an humble colored woman. The spirit
in which the book is written is to be
commended. When every man's pen
and all mouths were uttering bitter
thing about Mrs. Lincoln, her old col-
ored servant is the only one who can
stand before the world as her defender.
BEHIND THE SCENES is sure to attract
a good deal of attention, and make for
itsolf a largo class of roadors.

Initiating a Candidate into the Good
Templars,

The method of initiating a Candi-
date into the Good Tempters is but a
slight improvement upon the same
programme so long in vogue by the
ancient and honorable fraternity of
the "Sons of Malta." A chap who was
taken from a lager beer saloon, where
ho got tight without knowing that la-
ger would intoxicate, was put through
a course of cold water treatment by
the Good Templars a few evenings
since. He peaches on tho Tempters
and gives the following expose for
their initiation ceremony, for which,
no doubt, he will bo put through an-
other course of cold water "spouts"
at the next meeting of the lodge. in
the first place the victim for initiation
is blindfolded, bound hand and foot,
and thrown into a cider press and
pressed five or ton minutes. This is
done for the purpose of clearing his
system of "old drinks." He is then
taken out of the cider press and by
means of a force pump gorged with
cistern water, after which a sealing
plaster is put over his mouth and he
is rolled in a barrel four or five times
across the room, the choir at the same
time singing the cold water song.

He is now taken out of the barrel
and hung up by the heels till the wa-
ter runs out through his ears. He is
then cut down and a beautiful young
lady hands him a glass of cistern wa-
ter. A cold water bath is then furn-
ished him, after which ho is showered
with cistern water. He is then made
to read the waterworks acts ten times,
drinking a glass of cistern water be-
tween each reading, after which the
old oaken bucket is hung around his
neck, and fifteen sisters with squirt
guns deluge him with cistern water.
He is then foaled to eat a pock of
snow, while the brothers stink his ears
full of icicles. He is then run through
a clothes wringer, after which ho is
handed a glass of water by a young
lady. He is then again gorged with
cistern water, and his boots filled with
the same, and he is laid away itt a re-
frigerator. The initiation is now al-
most concluded. After remaining in
tho refrigerator for the space of lira
an hour, ho is taken out and given a
glass of cistern water, run through a
clothes wringer, and becomes a Good
Templar.

THE HEBREW RACE.--A Richmond
magistrate thus spoke of the Jews. "I
was Commonwealth Attorney of the
city of Richmond for twenty-ono years
and, in that long interval, I prosecuted!
only three Jows, and two of thpm wore
most honorably acquitted, there bping
not a particle of evidence to sustain the
charges, During my fourteen years of
service as a magistrate only ono Jow
was boforo me for trial and ho was ac-
quitted. In that long period Ido not
remember over having application for
public charity from any individual of
either sox, or any ago, belonging to
that faith, and, so far as I am aware,
no Jewish child has over received the
benefits of our free schools, for which
their puronts without murmur pay
their taxes."

V-Z-By observing of truth, you will
eurununul respect.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six or

t\velvo months with the understanding
that tho paper be discontinued unless
subscription isrenewed, receiving a pa.
per marked with a I. before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise.

ne—All kinds- of plain, fanny Lind
ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at the "C/nonief'
office. Terms moderate:

Amendments to the Fish Law.
The following amendment to the

law relating to fishing in the Susque.
henna river and its tributaries, were
recently passed through both houses
of the Legislature, and have been ap.
proved by tho Governor :

A supplement to the act relating to
the passage of fish in the Susque-
hanna river and certain of its tribe•
EOM
Be it enacted, &e., That the fifth see.

tion of the act to which this is a sup.
plemont, be and the same is hereby
amended so as to read : Section fifth.It shall not be lawful for any person
or porsens to build, extend, or placeany fish basket, fish trap or other de-
vice, permanent or temporary, in the
nature of a fish basket, or fish trap,
across or at any place in the Susque.
henna river, or other streams designa-
ted or embraced in this act, neither
shall it be lawful to fish with any
seine or other system of entrapping in
numbers within two hundred yards of
any sluice, or other device, erected for
the passage of fish as described in this
act, or upon or aboutany dam or sluice
that shall have been erected for the
passage of fish as described in this act,
or upon or about any dam in or upon
which such sluice shall have been erec.
ted, or to drawany seine or net in any
of the said rivers or streams within
one-half mile below any of said sluice.,
or to use any device or means to
frighten the fish or spawns, or fry, or
otherwise to prevent their free pas.sage up or down the said streams, or
passage ways, at any distance what.
ever from said dams, and any person
offending against the provisions of this
section, their eiders or abettors, shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
conviction thereof shall be fined in any
sum not less thanone hundred nor more
than ono thousand dollars, and be
prisoned, at the discretion of the court
for a period of not moro than twelve
months, one•half of the fine above
mentioned to bo paid to the informer,
or complainant; information may be
laid as in any other ease of misdemea.
nor by any citizen before any justice
of the peace in the district in which
the offense shall be committed; and it
shall he the duty of all constables, in
their townships, wards or districts, to
keep special watch and make returnof
any violation of this law to each and
every court of quarter sessions in the
county, or counties, in and for which
they may be constables, as in the case
of ether misdemeanors, coming within
the lino of the duty of said constable
as guardiansof the peace and of which
they aro hound to take notice and
make return.

SEC. 2. The office of commissioner
designated in tbo act to which this is a
supplement, is hereby further contin.
nod under the appointment of the Gov.
ornor and as provided for in said act,
but shall cease and determine on tho
31st clay of December, 1868, the duties
of said commissioner in addition to,
and in connection with those now
specified by law, shall be to use his
best endeavors in general furtheraneo
of the objects of these acts, and if any
concurrent legislation be necessary in
conjunction with tho State of Mary.
land, to ascertain and report such pro,
posed legislation to tho Governor, who
will submit the same, with his room.
mondatiuns favorable or otherwise
without delay to the legislature of this
commonwealth, and the duties of the
said Commissioner shall be further ex,
tended so as to include tho considers.
tion of and reporting to the Governor
such action as may be necessary and
practicable in view of the planting and
propagation of edible fish in such of
therivers and streams of this common.
wealth as may be fitted for the same,

ELISHA W. DAVIS,
Speaker_of the House of Represents.

tivcs.
JAS. L. GRAHAM,

Speaker of the Senate,
Approved the ninth day of April,

ono thousand eight hundred and sixty
eight. JOHN W. GEARY. .

PROMPT PAY.—An exchange giveq
the following excellent advice, which
we commend to the careful perusal of
our readers:

No ono should neglect giving often.
tion to the bills he owes his tradesman,
It should be remembered that nearly
all those to whom debts aro due, have
their own debts to pay. Customers
and consumers owe retail dealers and
small shops; retail dealers and small
employers owe tho wholesale men and
large employers ; those in their turn
owe the groat manufacturers, the plans._
tors and farmers, the importer and
other heavy operators; and these owe
the banks and bankers; and the banks
owo other banks, and owe their stook.
holders and other creditors, and furns
ish the money to pay employees, me-
chanics, laborers, clerks, salesmen, &0.,
and thus wo got back to the customers
and consumerswho owe the small bills,
These last, then, aro but the rivulets
that swell into the great streams of
payments necessary at this season to
keep everybody's credit good, anti
keep the wheels of industry and busl7
ness in healthy motion. Unless the
rivulets flow actively, the rivers will
be sluggish, and the groat sea formed
by the many small streams become
dry and stagnant. IA all thou mako
it a point to pay bills promptly, whoth,

or small or largo, and thus help each
other.

SonooratAsrna—.,Bill Smith what
is a widow ?"

Bill—"A widow is a married wo-
man that hasn't got no husband 'must!
he's dead!'

Master-1
ower

"Very woll, Wluit iq it Witt:
11—"A wjadiwor i 3 a man whi4

ruins aster Widders.
M;Aster—" Well Bill, that's not 041

aetly according to Johnson, belt it will
P.'


